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This report has been prepared for MCWSG in the context of the comprehensive full catchment water strategy study for
the Manuherikia Valley. Its use for other purposes and by other parties is not authorised. Some content has been
sourced from work undertaken previously for the Falls Dam Company and Pioneer Generation Ltd, and from work
undertaken by others on alternative development options for this site and for other similar developments, but the views
expressed herein are those of the author and should not be assumed to be those of the directors of those organisations.
As this report is preliminary in nature, it should not be relied upon for making commitment decisions other than those
for which it is intended; namely for progressing to feasibility study level investigations of selected development options.
As is the nature of such development projects, it is possible that further investigations, design development, or other
factors may lead to a need to review some of the opinions expressed herein that have been based on the current state of
knowledge reached. The author would appreciate being formally informed of any such significant changes that may be
relevant to the opinion expressed.
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Introduction

1.1

Background

1

The Manuherikia Valley Water Strategy Group are seeking to facilitate further irrigation
development in the Manuherikia Valley. The existing Falls Dam reservoir has been identified as a
key site for increased storage through developed of a high dam at the site. Prefeasibility reporting
(Opus 2013) has previously covered both redevelopment of the concrete faced rockfill embankment
dam (CFRD) at the Falls Dam site, along with roller compacted concrete (RCC) options. While the
roller compacted concrete (RCC) dam development concept addressed in the prefeasibility
reporting was shown to be more expensive than the equivalent concrete faced concrete dam
(CFRD) concept, the RCC approach was favoured for high dam development options as being
better suited to the site characteristics and risks. This selection was particularly related to the
tighter construction footprint of the RCC dam over the CFRD equivalent, insofar as the potential
dam site between the existing dam and the original falls could be utilised. This presented the
potential to utilise the existing dam and spillway facilities in essentially unmodified form to provide
for construction diversion and dewatering.
A feasibility study on the preferred roller compacted concrete (RCC) high dam development
potential for the site has recently been completed (Golders 2015), leading to an improved state of
knowledge on some of the site characteristics, and updated construction costs. The feasibility
study findings revealed substantially more challenging design conditions than anticipated in the
prefeasibility study, leading to more conservative preliminary design decisions that resulted in the
dam footprint being increased to the point that it was longer able to be accommodated within the
area above the falls. The resulting increased scope of RCC construction has led to substantial
increases in construction cost estimates for high RCC development options that include and
exclude a saddle dam at the head of Shamrock Gully.
Further to the high dam development potential of the site, the owners of the current dam have been
considering investing in moderate raising of the existing embankment to improve the security of
supply to existing users.

1.1

Purpose

Given the RCC feasibility report finding of substantially increased construction costs for this
development concept, the Manuherikia Valley Water Strategy Group have commissioned Opus to
review and update their previous prefeasibility reporting covering redevelopment of the rockfill
embankment dam at the Falls Dam site.
The purpose of this update is not to duplicate or reproduce previous work, as the relevant reports
are available for direct reference. However, the changing state of knowledge on the site
characteristics, along with changes in dam technology and the regulatory environment do present
the opportunity to review the earlier work in the context of determining if a high embankment dam
concept may be worthy of further investigation and development in a feasibility study phase.
The primary objective of this update is therefore to identify the likely form, scope and construction
cost of high embankment dam development, given the current state of knowledge reached.
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There is also a secondary objective of updating existing water users of the likely form, scope and
construction cost of the moderate raising redevelopment option, based on the same current state of
knowledge.
As the hydrology and topography of the Falls Dam site presents a wide range of possible
impoundment volumes, it is also intended that the current update should give an indication as to
what dam height (if any) may be a scoping “sweet spot”, where a specific dam height may be
expected to offer maximum investment value. This objective has been anticipated to some degree
in the commission brief, insofar as the highest potential development requiring construction of the
Shamrock Gully saddle dam is excluded, and the dam height is limited to those options involving
maximum flood level below the saddle point.

1.2

Scope of this Study

This report is intended to be read in conjunction with previous relevant reporting, as the only
selected information is represented herein. The reader is assumed to be generally familiar with the
various studies previously undertaken in connection with this development potential. The update
findings are presented in summarised form, with supporting background and detail held on file.
This update is limited to consideration of membrane faced rockfill embankment dam
redevelopment options in the immediate vicinity of the current Falls Dam. No specific further
investigations have been undertaken in support of this update, as reliance has been placed on desk
review of existing information. Our focus has been on geotechnical factors, along with spillway
hydraulic considerations. In looking forward to a possible feasibility study phase, we have broadly
identified areas where significant risk or uncertainty appears to remain, and where further
investigation and design development can be expected. However, any such feasibility study phase
should be subject to detailed scoping at the time.
The preliminary designs presented in this update have been prepared with a view to scoping the
construction work in order to meet the study objectives outlined above. The preliminary designs
have not been subject to analysis that would satisfy normal design processes, as this is a function
for later phases. In other words, the designs will be subject to change, so the information
presented should not be taken outside of the context in which it has been prepared.
There are several exclusions from the current update, including the following:








No further preliminary design consideration has been given to the offtake works as the
distribution works interface is yet to be defined along with environmental release
requirements.
No further preliminary design consideration has been given to hydropower generation
impacts and potential for future generation.
No further consideration has been given to the deferred maintenance liabilities associated
with the existing Falls Dam assets.
No further consideration has been given to specific environmental conditions that may apply
to site redevelopment activity.
Land and property aspects have not been considered.
Construction dewatering aspects have been generally qualitatively addressed rather than
quantified at this stage.
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Construction methodology and site layout has not been subject to specific further
consideration.

Other Factors

Further to the site specific information that has become available to assist with this update, there
are some other factors that have been used to inform this study.
Notwithstanding the physical constraints and challenges involved, we have assumed that
temporary substantial dewatering of the existing reservoir for redevelopment purposes is not ruled
out in terms of either irrigation supply or environmental compliance considerations. At this time
the impacts of such dewatering on the water users has not been quantified, and this impact will
need to be taken into account when evaluating the redevelopment options. It is presumed that
adequate forward notice of supply impacts would be provided to water users, but the planning and
preparation period has not yet been determined.
There is a similar embankment dam project proposed on the Lee River near Richmond as part of
the Waimea Water Augmentation Project. This CFRD is of similar scope to the potential Falls Dam
development, and the design has been progressed to 80% completion. Construction costs for this
project have been subject to independent evaluation, and a relatively high level of confidence has
been created in the risk adjusted figures arrived at. While we are not authorised to present detailed
estimated rates, the overall costs are in the public domain and able to be compared with the similar
nature and scope of work proposed at Falls Dam.
Rockfill embankment dam redevelopment examined at this site to date has utilised reinforced
concrete facing as the upstream water retaining element. There are other membrane options, and
recent use of a PVC composite geosynthetic membrane on the Tekapo Canal relining project has
highlighted the potential benefits of using such a flexible membrane option. We are continuing to
liaise with the specialist suppler of this product, and we have assumed that this material is likely to
provide a cost effective and technically suitable design solution at Falls Dam.
The government has recently announced an intention to change the statutory dam safety
management framework. We understand the Resource Management Act (RMA) will be used for
this function rather than the Building Act as previously intended. The Building Act will continue to
apply to the Building Consent process insofar as alterations or new dam construction works are
concerned, but ongoing management of impoundment safety will be consolidated with the RMA
compliance obligations for dam owners. This change is not expected to significantly alter the
obligations faced by dam owners, as the accepted means of compliance generally applied is the
NZSOLD Dam Safety Guidelines which are based on international good practice. These guidelines
have been recently updated (May 2015), and although a lot more detail has been added, the
philosophy is essentially similar to the c2000 version. This dam safety management factor is most
relevant to ongoing operation of the existing ageing assets, insofar as there is an underlying
expectation that all deficiencies relative to current engineering standards will be identified and
mitigated. This expectation applies to both design and deterioration related deficiencies.
We understand that if the project was to proceed, the Falls Dam redevelopment works would most
probably be procured through a design and construct contract. In this procurement method, the
detailed design and building consent processes are undertaken within the construction contract by
specialist designers engaged by the main contractor. Typically the resource consent process is
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initiated by the developer in advance of procurement contract, such that the stakeholder and
regulator perspectives are well defined and key resource consents and other agreements obtained
before progressing to procurement of the works. In order to ensure that the developer receives
works that are fit for purpose, the contractual requirements need to defined in quite specific terms.
These requirements are usually presented as a set of Principal’s Requirements, and are commonly
accompanied by Specimen Design documentation that illustrates in preliminary design terms a
practical means of meeting the Principal’s Requirements. The contractor is free to depart from the
Specimen Design solution, but must satisfy the Principal’s Requirements. A further consideration
is the need to minimise the potential for major surprises to arise during the contract, as it can be
very costly to disrupt the execution of the contract through changing design or construction
methods. The key to managing this risk is to understand the state of knowledge that has been
reached on the project at any given point in the development process, and not to make final
commitment decisions involving the deployment of expensive resources while there is still
significant uncertainty remaining as to the outcome. This challenge is common to the management
of many engineering infrastructure investments, and the engineering aspects are typically
addressed through the various phases of progressively focussed commitment to the project. In
summary:


Prefeasibility study (development concepts, potential options, and preliminary scoping)



Feasibility study (investigations, preliminary design, refine scoping, option evaluation and
identification of preferred option/scope). (Usually includes interaction with investment
strategy and viability considerations)



Stakeholder and RMA processes (Assessment of effects of preferred option, obtaining
agreements and consents and clarification of all terms and conditions)



Procurement documentation and tendering (Principal’s Requirements, Specimen
Design -may be obtained from feasibility study preferred option preliminary design, Tendering
Conditions, Tendering including design inputs / tender evaluation /tender award)



Detailed design and technical specifications (including independent peer review)



Building consent (including regulatory technical review)



Physical construction work (including all compliance verification)



Commissioning (to confirm performance expectations)

Major development work of this nature has potential to create hazards, to impact on the
environment and on the community economy and infrastructure. Therefore a high degree of
technical scrutiny can be expected to be applied to the project, and high standards of performance
will be expected to be achieved. This will require suitable states of knowledge about the project to
be reached at each step of the development process outlined above.
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Methodology

We have adopted the following outline methodology in pursuing the update study.
1. Carry forward the previous CFRD options presented in the c2013 prefeasibility report to
provide a linkage to this previous work.
2. Review relevant current site characteristics generally as presented in the recent feasibility
reporting for the RCC dam concept, including topography, hydrology, geotechnical
characterisation, seismicity, etc.
3. Compile a new digital terrain model for the dam site using latest survey data and some
earlier local data. Note: elevation datum now consistent with the Golders feasibility
reporting.
4. Develop a scoping design for the moderate raised height embankment dam (option 1) as
an update to previous crest raising to improve security of supply to existing users, in light of
current site characterisation.
5. Develop a scoping design for the mid height raised embankment dam (option 2) that cam
maximise the use of the existing assets for construction facilitation purposes in light of
current site characterisation. (i.e. utilise existing bell mouth spillway and tunnel and low
level offtake potential for dewatering purposes, and effectively limit the dam footprint to
above the falls)
6. Develop scoping designs for the maximum height embankment dam condition (excluding
Shamrock Gully saddle dam) for both raised and new standalone developments (options 3
& 5 respectively) in light of current site characterisation to compare with the recently
reported RCC dam optimisation option (Golders 2015b).
7. Develop scoping design for the mid height standalone embankment dam (option 4) in
light of current site characterisation to provide direct comparison with option 2.
8. Assume a raised operational bell mouth spillway and new uncontrolled left abutment
auxiliary rock cut spillway for Option 1.
9. Develop scoping concept design for new left abutment uncontrolled spillway sill and
concrete lined spillway chute layout suited to dam raising options 2 & 3.
10. Develop scoping concept design for new left abutment uncontrolled spillway sill and
concrete lined spillway chute layout suited to standalone embankment dam options 4 & 5
11. Refine scoping concept site layouts for both raising (options 1,2,& 3) and standalone
(options 4 & 5) developments taking into account a possible staged development approach.
12. Briefly examine construction diversion implications for options 3, 4,&5 that would obstruct
the existing tunnel outlet portal, and scope the layout of
13. Subject spillway scoping designs to challenge by a technical specialist to identify key design
considerations and issues.
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14. Quantify the key construction elements for each option including diversion works, rockwork
and foundation preparation, membrane and associated plinth and coping wall, spillway
lining, etc. Include key quantities from the c2013 prefeasibility CFRD options.
15. Index the previous c2013 prefeasibility construction cost option estimates to current values.
16. Compare the new concept designs key scoping quantities to the similar Lee River dam
project.
17. Relate the robust Lee River risk adjusted project cost to the scoping concept options –
principally the similar option 5 standalone option that is most comparable in form and
scope.
18. Interpret the standalone high dam cost comparison in light of the scope of work associated
with the other scoping concept options, and compile a preliminary costing update.
19. Provide indicative interpolation of cost curves between the discrete options considered.
20. Identify any preferred option(s) for feasibility study.
21. Identify key considerations for investigation during a feasibility study, especially any
potential “show stoppers” that have come to attention through the prefeasibility update,
along with other factors presenting risk and/or uncertainty to the development.
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Embankment Dam Conceptual Design Options

In presenting this update we have sought to generally refer to redevelopment options relative to
current full supply level (FSL) as defined by the current bell mouth spillway sill. We trust that this
approach enables easier visualisation of the proposals and comparison of the various options.

3.1

Previous Embankment Redevelopment Options

Previous CFRD prefeasibility options presented c2013 related to raising the existing embankment.
Preliminary design and costing of the standalone embankment options were not developed at that
time, as the RCC concept was seen to be preferable for standalone development on the restricted
topographic footprint available.
The labels given to the options at that time were:
567.5 option

(existing FSL +6m)

577 option

(existing FSL +15.5m)

588 option

(existing FSL +26.5m)

The option titles refer to the approximate redeveloped FSL in terms of the construction datum.
This datum has changed with the topographic survey work undertaken during the recent RCC
feasibility study, as described elsewhere in this update.
The nominal FSL elevations of these options when converted to the new datum become:
567.5 option (+6m) = 571.1m
577 option (+15.5m) = 580.6m
588 option (+26.5m) = 591.6m
The 567.5 option was intended to simply address the requirement to improve security of supply to
existing users. The earlier auxiliary rock cut spillway concept with a fuse plug crest detail to
complement a raised bell mouth spillway was modified in this report to comprise a simple
uncontrolled auxiliary rock cutting spillway. This approach increased the freeboard requirement
above FSL and resulted in greater rockfill demands, but it avoided the risk of unreliable fuse plug
breach initiation. The spillway cut volume was nominally balanced against the embankment fill
demands.
The 588 option included the saddle dam at the head of Shamrock Gully, and a new left abutment
spillway, and was seen as maximum practical scope of embankment dam redevelopment.
The 577 option was an intermediate scope of development prepared to gain an understanding of
the relationship between scope of work and embankment height at this site.
All three options adopted a design flood discharge requirement of 700m3/s. Scoping concepts and
costing for these options is presented in the 2013 prefeasibility report. For ease of reference, we
have appended copies of selected drawings prepared at that time.
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By way of further background, we note that the future potential to raise the embankment crest by
some 14.2m was envisaged at the time of the original c1930’s development of the current facilities.
It is not clear as to how much detailed consideration was given at the time to making provision for
increased loading on the various structural features etc., but it can be reasonably inferred that this
potential was at least considered for the dam embankment if not for the spillway facilities.

3.2 Further Embankment Options
In implementing the study methodology outlined above for updating the CFRD redevelopment
options, we have defined the new scoping concept reservoir raising as quantified below. All options
are focussed upon rockfill embankment dam concepts that are broadly similar to the existing
9.5Mm3 storage dam with progressively increasing gross storage up to the limit that is possible
without the need for saddle dam construction. The means of achieving these storage volumes may
be achieved by either raising the existing embankment or by constructing a new embankment
immediately downstream. Each of these approaches have their respective pro’s and con’s. The 5m
reservoir raising has only been considered in terms raising the existing embankment. The height of
three storage options being examined are:

1.

Increase FSL by 5m above existing to RL 570.1m (Option 1 Raising)

2.

Increase FSL by 12.5m above existing to RL 577.6m (Option 2 Raising, 4 Standalone)

3.

Increase FSL by 20m above existing to RL 585.1m (Option 3 Raising, 5 Standalone)

The 5m increase in water level aligns with improved security of supply to existing irrigators, and
the 20m increase is intended to provide for substantial land use changes in the valley and it closely
matches the optimised roller compacted concrete option (Golders 2015b) The intermediate 12.5m
option may represent a limited development in its own right, or be envisaged as a possible staged
development point that may satisfy demand arising from land use changes for say 15 or more years,
thereby allowing capital expenditure to better match potential benefit cash flow.
The means of achieving these storage volumes may be achieved by either raising the existing
embankment or by constructing a new embankment immediately downstream. Each of these
approaches have their respective pro’s and con’s. The 5m reservoir raising has only been
considered in terms raising the existing embankment. Limiting the degree of FSL raising of the
existing embankment to 12.5m would allow the existing spillway and tunnel to be utilised directly
as the construction diversion works, but use of the existing embankment effectively as the coffer
dam would present construction dewatering and foundation treatment challenges, along with
technical compliance difficulties associated with characterising the c1930’s dumped rockfill.
Constructing a new embankment immediately downstream would avoid these challenges, but
substantial diversion works would be required due to the conflict with the existing tunnel layout.
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Factors Influencing the Design

In this section we briefly outline the key factors we have considered when updating the
embankment dam concept designs and for scoping update purposes. The focus in this section is on
the preliminary design changes that have been made in response to the changing state of
knowledge.
We are particularly interested in identifying matters requiring serious consideration at the
feasibility phase, along with risk and uncertainty aspects that may affect commercial viability of the
project.
Design at this early stage of project development are subject to a high degree of iteration as new
information progressively comes to hand. We have sought to be moderately conservative in our
approach to reflect the limited investigations so far undertaken, but not unduly so. Our
methodology also entailed preparing the concept designs for systematic challenge, so the drawings
and quantities presented do not necessarily represent the layout or dimensions of any final option
that may be adopted for detailed design and construction.

4.1

Topography and Basin Storage Potential

The storage basin above Falls Dam has been subject to original imperial topographic mapping at
the time of the original 1930’s development, and that datum has been previously used in the
prefeasibility study (Opus 2013) with the existing full supply reduced level of 1842 feet equating to
RL 561.44m at that time, although there is some limitation in the datum accuracy for the
photogrammetry undertaken from existing aerial photographs that were used in that study;
assessed to be around 0.15m.
Further topographic definition has been undertaken in connection with the recent feasibility study
(Golders 2015). That survey is in terms of the LINZ listed trig N No 2, which is located on the ridge
at the south East corner of the Falls Dam site, and the work included updating the site datum to
Dunedin Vertical Datum 1958. This updating increased the RL values by some 3.635m , such that
the existing FSL became 565.075m, (rounded to RL 565.1m). This is the datum reference used in
this report.
We have reviewed the Golders basin stage - storage curve and the earlier Opus stage - storage curve
with the datum correction and have found a mismatch in the derived volumes. For the purposes of
this update we have adopted a conservative interpretation of the available information by adjusting
the higher level Golder curve to fit the lower elevation Opus model previously developed. This has
involved a change of some 1.7Mm3. We note that the higher elevation volumes after this adjustment
still exceed volumes obtained from the earlier photogrammetry. Further detailed examination of
the latest digital terrain model along with assumptions regarding sedimentation in the reservoir
etc., will enable this matter to be clarified, but it is not material to the decisions being addressed in
this update, provided the residual uncertainty in these figures is recognised.
The gross storage curve adopted for this update is illustrated in the following figure, along with the
points on the curve representing the existing dam and the additional embankment redevelopment
options. The relative gross storage volumes of the options are also shown on the figure overleaf.
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Gross storage for the options are:
 @ existing FSL gross storage is around 9.5Mm3
 Increase FSL by 5m to increase gross storage to just under 18Mm3
 Increase FSL by 12.5m to increase gross storage to just under 40Mm3
 Increase FSL by 20m to increase gross storage to around 70Mm3

Figure 1 Basin Storage Characteristics and Redevelopment Option FSL
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Figure 2 Relative Gross Storage of Redevelopment Options

4.2 Site Hydrology
This update exercise does not include consideration of the water balance, catchment yield, or other
factors applicable to the normal operational management of the reservoir. These matters have
been generally documented elsewhere and will be subject to further development in any specific
embankment dam redevelopment feasibility study that may be commissioned.
However, the flood discharge capacity is relevant to this update insofar as it relates to both existing
facilities (along with any design deficiencies that may be present), and to any new facilities that
may be proposed.
A specialist review has been commissioned of the spillway concept designs adopted as part of this
update. A copy of the review is appended to this report, and a status overview of the flood
hydrology is included therein.
Key hydrology findings from the specialist review are:


The extreme flood flows derived for the catchment by different parties vary considerably in
magnitude, and this variability needs to be resolved for design to progress in any feasibility
phase.



An impoundment rated as MEDIUM potential impact classification (PIC) could be expected
to require a design flood discharge capacity in the range 600 to 700m3/s. 700m3/s has
been used in previous studies.



An impoundment rated as HIGH PIC could be expected to require a design flood discharge
capacity in the range 1000 to 1100m3/s representing probable maximum flood (PMF)
condition.
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The existing bell mouth spillway is subject to choking behaviour as the discharge exceeds
some 400m3/s. It is expected that the maximum discharge capacity will be in the range
425m3/s to 450m3/s subject to the actual surcharge head applied. This limiting capacity
represents a 1 in 500 or possibly 1 in 1000 annual recurrence interval (ARI) flood event.

We are of the view that while the existing 9.5Mm3 impoundment may be confirmed as a MEDIUM
PIC rating, it is quite likely that the larger impoundments associated with redevelopment will
attract a HIGH PIC rating. This matter will require attention in any feasibility phase, involving
reassessment of the potential dam breach mechanism and quantification of the downstream effects
of such a breach in both sunny day and background river flood scenarios.
Other flood hydrology considerations applicable to this update include the low level dewatering of
the existing dam face, along with the downstream discharge of construction flood flows and the
associated construction dewatering demands of the dam site(s). Construction flood handling
requirements will need specific assessment as construction programming is developed, but as a
general guide the flood discharge capacity would need to be in the same order as the current bell
mouth spillway for any sustained construction period where the reservoir may be nominally at FSL.

4.2.1

Construction Diversion and Dewatering

Figure 3 bell mouth spillway showing raised sill
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Construction phase flood handling for all redevelopment options will require the existing bell
mouth spillway and tunnel to be utilised. There are differences between options associated with
the need for extensions to the tunnel, and there is potential for a mid-height transition to a new
spillway facility. This aspect is discussed further in the discussion on concept designs below.
Dewatering requirements differ substantially between the raising and standalone redevelopment
options. In fact this factor is perhaps the primary differentiator between these two approaches to
redevelopment. Raising the existing embankment will require access over the existing upstream
face. There may be potential to undertake some underwater construction activity, but it has been
assumed that the scope of such work would need to be kept to a practical minimum in terms of the
cost implications.
The diversion tunnel invert levels are:



inlet =R L 533.9m,
outlet = RL 532.2m

The original low level left abutment diversion tunnel was plugged with a concrete bulkhead when
the reservoir was commissioned. A 33” (0.838m) diameter cast iron pipe was incorporated into the
bulkhead for supply offtake purposes. This relatively small pipe is still in service, but the capacity
is very limited in terms of ability to contribute to sustained dewatering of the existing dam face to
facilitate redevelopment of those options that involve raising the existing dam. This concern is a
serious constraint to be addressed, and the maximum potential discharge rating of this feature with
free discharge into the tunnel is illustrated in the figure below.

Figure 4 DN838 CI offtake maximum potential rating

The 33” pipe invert in the tunnel bulkhead is RL 533.9m, and it includes a large radius bell mouth
entry.
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We have included an approximate reservoir inflow value of 3.1 m3/s to illustrate the lowest mean
monthly figure that applies in February. Care needs to be taken when considering mean flows, as
the challenge is really a dynamic one, insofar as the construction requirement is to handle variable
inflow conditions. With very little storage available under lake draw down conditions, there would
be little ability to buffer the effect of any rainfall events, even with the provision of a substantial
upstream coffer dam. This aspect will require careful assessment for all the embankment raising
options.
Note: The operating consent conditions limit the permitted irrigation draw off when the reservoir
is below RL 554.6m to only 1.0m3/s.

Existing supply offtake from the reservoir discharges at either the tunnel portal or from the nearby
small hydropower tailrace. These discharge locations will conflict with the footprint of several of
the embankment dam redevelopment options considered in this update, and further diversion and
dewatering works will be necessary to facilitate development of these options. Some form of
extension of the existing spillway tunnel is envisaged as being necessary to address this constraint;
similar perhaps to the RCC development concepts (Golders 2015) or possibly involving an
equivalent tunnelling solution.

4.3 Site Seismicity
The seismicity of the dam site has been specifically quantified as part of the feasibility study
recently undertaken for the roller compacted concrete (RCC) dam development options (Golders
2015). This study indicated relative high maximum seismic loading values should apply for design
purposes; significantly higher than had previously been assumed for the earlier prefeasibility study
(Opus 2013).
Seismic ground actions at a given site are examined in both probabilistic and deterministic terms.
That is the site ground actions arising from all possible contributing earthquakes in terms of
probability or likelihood, and the site effect of the maximum controlling earthquake. Dams of the
nature being considered here are generally designed for the effects of the maximum controlling
earthquake (MCE) after attenuation with distance from the controlling fault is allowed for.
However, the maximum ground action does not need to exceed the values obtained from
probabilistic assessment at an annual recurrence interval of 1 in 10,000, (i.e. 0.01% probability of
occurrence per annum). For dams, it is often the moderate infrequent earthquakes on nearby
faults that determine the maximum design ground actions, rather than the larger more distant
events on say the Alpine Fault.
Further considerations concerning ground actions include the nature of the foundation (i.e. rock or
soil etc.,), and the energy distribution across differing vibration periods, as dams often have natural
vibration modes that closely match the peak energy levels imparted by earthquake ground
vibrations.
Dams are not expected to be unaffected nor undamaged when experiencing the maximum design
earthquake (MDE), and for embankment dams some permanent deformation is to be expected.
However, such deformation may not be so great as to lead to a risk of uncontrolled release from the
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impoundment, and the facility must remain sufficiently resilient after the primary event to resist
aftershocks and to confidently provide for an effective response strategy to be implemented. That
is, following an extreme seismic event the dam may be significantly damaged in terms of remaining
permanently in service, but the impoundment must not be subject to the risk of uncontrolled
release.
Dams must also be resilient when subjected to a smaller more likely seismic loading case at the 1 in
150 annual recurrence interval level (0.67% probability per annum). This is referred to as the
operating basis earthquake (OBE) that is reasonably expected to occur within the service life of the
dam, and under which no significant damage is permitted.
As seismic resilience is a key consideration for dams of this scale and type, the latest seismicity
findings have been briefly examined relative to other rock foundation dam sites where earthquakes
of similar magnitude and distance from the site apply. I have plotted the MDE spectral response
curve from the Lee River project ( a 53m high CFRD), and the peak ground acceleration (PGA)
values from the Ross Creek Dam refurbishment project (18m high puddle clay core embankment)
alongside the spectral response applicable to the Falls Dam site.

Figure 5

5% damped spectral response comparison

The standard building loading code Z factors obtained from the National Seismic Hazard Model
(NSHM) for these sites that relate to the peak ground accelerations at around a 1 in 500 year
annual recurrence interval (0.2% likelihood per annum) are:
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Lee River

0.30



Falls Dam

0.24



Ross Creek

0.13
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The relatively high design values shown in the above figure for the Falls Dam site do not
superficially match the relative Z hazard factors, so some further examination of the design
parameters may be warranted before progressing into more detailed design of embankment dam
options.

4.4 Geotechnical
The site geological setting and geotechnical characterisation is described in the recent feasibility
investigation report (Golders 2014). The dam sites have extensive exposures of jointed Argillite
that generally present stable and erosion resistant characteristics. This is perhaps most evident
around the original falls where the river bed was shown to be highly erosion resistant. There are
also very steep rock slopes present downstream of the existing dam, with no apparent evidence of
significant instability in the rock mass. There are however many rock mass defects present,
including steeply dipping shear zones that contain weathering products. Stereonet plots of the
defect mapped rock mass defects are presented in the investigation report (Golders 2014). No
subsurface investigations of the redevelopment dam sites other than the saddle dam site were
undertaken during the feasibility study.
The existing dam foundation has performed well in service, with no significant performance
deficiencies identified. It is understood that only limited grouting was undertaken in the vicinity of
the upstream cut off, indicating that despite the degree of jointing generally present in the rock
mass, relatively low permeability conditions prevail. We have appended selected construction
record drawings, including some details of the rock conditions observed at the upstream cut of
trench and within the diversion tunnel excavation.
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Figure 6 View of quarry face above left abutment bell mouth bench showing shear zones

Figure 7 View of Left Abutment. Valve chamber access adit at lower left, Powerhouse Lower right.
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Figure 8 Excavation for hydropower scheme c2003 illustrating typically limited surficial cover

Figure 9 Wide angle view of right abutment area
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Figure 10 View of rock mass exposure downstream of tunnel portal
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Figure 11 View of steep rock mass exposure on left bank of river near proposed spillway chute

Figure 12 Excavation for Powerhouse at original falls
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4.5 Condition of Existing Assets
The existing dam assets at the site do have deferred maintenance liabilities and design deficiencies
relative to current engineering standards. These matters are presented in the previous
prefeasibility reporting (Opus 2013), and are not duplicated in detail herein. Key liabilities include:




Limitations in extreme flood discharge capacity
Deterioration of dam membrane joints and concrete (some recent temporary repair work has
been undertaken)
Deterioration of spillway and tunnel concrete lining

Recent site seismicity findings described above also indicates that :


Resilience of steep embankment shoulder may be deficient.

We have included selected views of the key assets to illustrate their overall condition.

Figure 13 View of crest settlement c2001
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Figure 14 Closer view from true right crest c2015
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Figure 15 Offset at TR double post c2015

Figure 16 Offset at TR double post c2015
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Figure 17 Offset at TL perimetric joint c2015

Figure 18 Offset at TL perimetric joint c2015
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Figure 19 c2015 view of membrane

Figure 20 View of TR perimetric joint prior to 2015 repair
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Figure 21 Seepage monitoring prior to c2015 membrane reapir (115mm on V notch)
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Figure 22 View of Cu waterstop exposed at TR crest c2015

Figure 23 Partially obstructed bell mouth at track.
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Figure 24 DN1200 Penstock Cut Off at Crest
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The retrofitted small hydropower scheme was not designed with allowance for dam redevelopment
of the scope envisaged in this study . We have included a view above of the cut off extension at the
syphonic penstock; noting this area would be subject to significantly changed conditions under a
dam raising option.
Furthermore, the DN1100, DN1200 and DN1400 buried steel penstocks are located within the
footprint of the redevelopment dam options, along with the powerhouse in some options. These
features will require treatment / removal as part of foundation preparation activity.
We have also appended selected drawing records of the existing assets to provide a record of the
key existing features.
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Scoping of Redevelopment Options

In this section we outline the design thinking underlying the key elements of the updated scoping
concepts. We have appended sketches of the concepts to illustrate the proposed layouts and
relationship of the various elements.
We again note that the offtake works are not specifically included in the sketch layouts.

5.1

Potential for Staging of Redevelopment

As introduced in our methodology outline, we have given thought to the potential to stage the
redevelopment. The upstream membrane rockfill embankment dam form does lend itself to
progressive development, but the spillway geometry can be the controlling factor. In this case the
spillway provision is the dominant factor, and we have allowed for the mid height (+12.5m) option
to be transitioned to the full height (+20m) option by the introduction of a raised crest weir into
the spillway crest. This aspect is discussed further below.
The moderate raising (+5m) option does not lend itself so readily to this progressive spillway
raising approach, as the increase in crest elevation to the full height option is too great for a simple
crest weir approach. However, if the ultimate development was to be limited to the mid height
reservoir elevation, then the single step increase may still be a possibility. This highlights the key
strategic consideration needed before embarking upon a moderate raising project.
Offtake works for mid and high level options may still utilise the existing spillway and diversion
tunnel in a similar manner to that outlined previously (Opus 2013). Alternately the standalone
options could be provided with new conduits as part of such development.

5.2 Diversion and Dewatering
The raising options up to 12.5m above existing can utilise the existing bell mouth spillway and
tunnel for diversion purposes. Once this mid height embankment level is reached, it is intended
that the left abutment spillway chute described below will become functional, allowing floods to be
discharged via this feature as the embankment is raised beyond this level. Once the ultimate
embankment and membrane work is completed, a concrete weir would be constructed in the
spillway crest to raise the operational water level above the mid height elevation accordingly.
Dewatering of the upstream face to facilitate practical membrane placement and any foundation
treatment required to address the increased hydraulic gradient will present practical challenges. A
planned reservoir lowering and moderate upstream coffer dam approach is envisaged at this time.
Downstream redevelopment options conflict with the existing tunnel, and separate diversion works
will be necessary. We have envisaged a tunnel extension in the left abutment to convey flood
discharge clear of the dam site, together with a downstream coffer dam. The length of such a tunnel
extension would be dependent upon any decision to stage the embankment construction, with
some 240m required for the mid-range development, and over 300m required for the high level
option without staging.
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The 500 year current flood handling capacity will be quite adequate for construction diversion
purposes, so the tunnel can be expected to be of similar cross sectional dimensions to the existing.
In referring to the Lee River proposal and its design concepts, the diversion there comprises a
168m long 20m2 waterway area structural concrete twin cell box culvert able to withstand the later
rockfill imposed loading pressure. It may be possible to construct a similar feature at Falls Dam on
a rock bench alongside the river channel below the existing tunnel outlet as an alternative to
tunnelling. However, the topography is not automatically well suited to this approach, and more
detailed work will be required to assess feasibility. The culvert length would be at least 150m or
190m for the mid and high level options respectively.

5.3 Rockfill Embankment Design Concepts
The rock material able to quarried from the site is expected to be quite suitable for the
embankment construction work involved for all options being considered in this update study.
Zoning within the dam and production quality control will need to more sophisticated than the
approach taken in the original construction, but this factor is not expected to present significant
technical constraints to the redevelopment.
Heavy compaction of the new rockfill will be required to improve the performance of the
embankment, and this aspect highlights the lesser performance of the dumped rockfill material in
the existing dam. The steep shoulders present in the existing embankment may also present design
compliance challenges in terms of the raising options; becoming potentially more significant as the
height is progressively increased.
Further to the previously published prefeasibility report findings, additional considerations for the
current embankment options include:



The high seismic resilience demands identified in the recent Golder’s study
The rock mass defects and state of weathering identified in the recent Golder’s study

For preliminary scoping purposes we have decreased the steepness of the embankment batter
slopes to improve resistance to deformation under severe seismic loading, and introduced
reinforcement of the rockfill in strategic locations where local failure may be initiated. This
approach would introduce a step in the upstream shoulder and membrane that will require careful
analysis and assessment to ensure that any local strains can be accommodated. The footprint of
the intermediate 12.5m raising option can fit above the original falls, raising the possibility that the
existing hydropower scheme might be retained in service if appropriate measures were taken in
regard to such aspects as foundation treatment around buried penstocks etc.
However, the steep bluff above the tunnel portal may present stability concerns under the imposed
embankment loading, so the foundation properties will need to be fully investigated. This aspect
become less significant for the full height option when the bluff is no longer an exposed face.
The behaviour of the existing dumped rockfill embankment under increased mechanical and
hydraulic loading, and the potential for differing stiffness and strength of the dumped vs
compacted rockfill is a matter for detailed assessment. Characterisation of the existing rockfill in
quantitative terms will not be a simple matter, and consideration needs to be given to the
investigation methods that may practically be used. It is thought that geophysical investigation
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techniques may be useful insofar as wave transmission behaviour within the rockfill will give a
good indication of its stiffness. However, care will be needed to determine what the large strain
behaviour might be from testing based on small strain response, as the rockfill is likely to exhibit
non-linear behaviour as the stresses increase.

5.4 Spillway Design Concepts
Our thoughts on the spillway layouts for the current redevelopment options all involve left
abutment rock cuttings. We envisage utilising a weir crest discharging to supercritical lined
spillway channel on 2:1 maximum slope with a terminal flip bucket for the mid and high level
options. The layout of raising and standalone options is similar, but positioned to suit the
respective footprints of the embankments. We have provisionally sized the spillway crest length at
40m to limit flood surcharge effects for the nominal 700m3/s flood condition, and a 7.5m high
concrete ogee weir can allow for raising from the 12.5m to 20m water level increase if required. We
have adopted a 16m wide chute with a plan length of the lined spillway in the order of 166m or
200m for the mid and high level options respectively. In referring to the Lee River proposal and its
proposed scope of work, the spillway there comprises a 182m long 20m wide concrete lined chute
on a 2:1 maximum gradient with a terminal flip bucket. The scope of this work is broadly
comparable to the Falls Dam proposals, although some lining differences may arise.
The concept designs have adopted a freeboard dimension above FSL of nominally 5m. Allowing for
wave run up margin of say 0.9m, the spillway surcharge is around 4.1m. This figure is assessed to
be in the right order for the concepts shown provided the design discharge requirement is not more
than 700m3/s and hydraulically efficient crest weir conditions can be achieved. If these
assumptions do not apply, the spillway dimensions will need to increase. Freeboard is effectively
created by the coping wall detail shown in the drawings, so there is potential to adjust this within
reasonable limits by structural means. However, substantial changes from the adopted freeboard
would result in corresponding changes to the earthworks crest.
The spillway cutting can provide a substantial quantity of rock fill for embankment construction
purposes, subject to detailed geotechnical investigation and assessment. Sequencing of
construction would necessitate early excavation of the spillway to facilitate transition of flood
handling capability for the high options.
Spillway concepts for the moderate (+5m) raising option are essentially unchanged from those
presented in the previous prefeasibility report (Opus 2013). The bell mouth spillway is retained in a
raised form as the service spillway, and an auxiliary rock cutting is provided in the left abutment to
discharge
The hydraulic aspects of the spillway is concept have been examined by our specialist engineer, and
the review findings are appended in full to this report. Outcomes from this overview include:




The chute spillway concept is essentially sound, but details will need to be thoroughly assessed.
The key dimensions in the concept sketches are lean for the 700m3/s discharge case, and will be
significantly increased for the PMF case.
The hydraulic efficiency of the crest detail will be significantly enhanced by improving the
approach depth; i.e. deeper rock cutting.
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Detailed attention will be needed to maintain supercritical flow away from the crest and avoid
unstable flow in some discharge conditions.
The peak flow velocity in the chute is close to cavitation threshold, so design will need to
address this aspect.
The terminal jet and plunge pool performance will need to be specifically assessed.

For the moderate raising option retaining the bell mouth spillway:








Careful attention will need to be given to aeration of the flow entering the vertical shaft, and
potentially accumulating in the crown of the tunnel. This behaviour could lead to unstable flow
conditions.
Vortex control (guide vanes) will be needed for the raised bell mouth.
Venting of the “void” created beneath the falling jet will be needed to control flow stability.
Jet impact on the existing concrete lining will need to be assessed in both hydraulic behaviour
and structural performance terms.
The potential cavitation potential related to the increased head on the vertical shaft will need to
be assessed.
The possible physical characteristics of the auxiliary spillway are also discussed in the review
report; emphasis is given to the need to balance the operation of the two spillways while
minimising freeboard demands.

5.5

Membrane / Water Retaining Design Concepts

Previous redevelopment studies have assumed the use of a slip formed reinforced concrete
membrane for the upstream waterproofing element; similar in general appearance to the concrete
panels on the existing dam. The Lee River proposal has also been based on this concept, including
the use of a concrete starter dam at the dam heel in place of the conventional plinth at this
foundation location. We propose a similar starter dam approach for use at the stand alone new
Falls Dam sites, as it would improve working access for construction in the tight area at the toe of
the existing dam. There is also the possibility of taking a similar approach to raising the existing
dam by utilising the 1.5H:1V heel facing zone below the existing membrane “hinge”. However, such
a hybrid approach would require careful assessment to ensure stiffness compatibility and
deformation detailing at under all loading conditions.
Alternative membrane material in the form of a PVC composite flexible liner is being considered
for the current options as it is believed it will offer cost advantages over concrete, and potentially
deliver improved seismic resilience with its ability to accommodate deformation without tearing.
The service life of this product is comparable to concrete, so deterioration rates are not a
disadvantage. However, mechanical damage through accident or malicious action could be a
concern, as we have envisaged the membrane remaining exposed, without any cover being
provided.
Details of the proposal to use PVC composite have been forwarded to the specialist international
supplier for their feedback and indicative costing. Subject to review following receipt of the
feedback received in due course, we have assumed that for the embankment raising options the
flexible membrane would be placed over the existing concrete facing following preparation of the
surface and suitable mechanical support being provided over open panel joints etc. The membrane
would be laid in vertical sloping strips and mechanically secured to the substrate. Closer panels
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would then be welded over the vertical sloping joints. A conventional foundation cut off detail will
be required to provide a waterproof connection to the foundation. This is likely to be reinforced
concrete plinth similar in form to the detail previously shown for a concrete membrane (Opus
2013). Foundation preparation and grouting along the plinth line is expected to be required once
detailed subsurface investigations have been undertaken to establish the rock mass permeability
the spatial variability in the defect characteristics. Location specific treatment requirements can be
anticipated in the geotechnical conditions expected, but overall the past performance of the lower
head dam has indicated overall good performance with limited treatment. Drilling and water
pressure (Packer) testing along the plinth line will clarify the situation for design. The upper edge
of the flexible membrane would be terminated along the crest coping wall with a similar
mechanical joint to that envisaged at the plinth. The suppliers may also suggest a more economical
welded detail based on their experience elsewhere.
The ability of the existing cut off trench detail to perform under increased hydraulic gradients is
not established. Some enhancement in flow path control is to be expected, especially for
redevelopment options that have significantly increased reservoir elevation. We have assumed for
raising concept design that that grouting and upstream plinth extension will probably be required.

5.6 Concept Scoping Drawings
Taking account of factors outlined above, scoping of the works required for the 3 raising and 2
standalone embankment dam concepts has been prepared so that preliminary options to identify
key technical aspects requiring further development, and to enable preliminary construction
costing figures to be prepared. Copies of the sketch drawings illustrating the key features are
appended.
We have compiled preliminary take off quantities from the 3D computer models of the options
represented on the drawings for the purpose of determining the overall scope of the options

5.7

Comparison of Option Scope

As introduced in our methodology outline earlier, we have taken the opportunity to refer to the Lee
River project where a similar rockfill dam has been proposed and design has progressed to a
detailed stage (80% completion of detailed design). This project has also been the subject of
several independent cost estimation reviews, including valuation the risks and remaining
uncertainty. The high degree of confidence now established in the construction cost of this project
is potentially of value to the redevelopment of Falls Dam, provided the similarities and differences
between the projects are well understood. We have included the previous CFRD prefeasibility
options (Opus 2013) in this exercise to illustrate how the various options and versions of
embankment dam development relate to one another.
The following graphical figures have been included to illustrate the overall scope of the Lee River
project relative to the Falls Dam embankment redevelopment options. We have included the
incremental steps that might occur if the construction of the current redevelopment options were
to be staged.
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Figure 5-1 Relative embankment rockfill volumes

At 53m high, the Lee River Dam is very similar to the 20m increased water level development case
at Falls Dam, and it can be seen from the above figure that the overall rockfill volume is also
comparable.
Site conditions at Lee River are more challenging than those at Falls Dam, with excavation of up to
12m required on the plinth line to reach sound foundation rock. Grouting to 30m depth below this
excavated level is also required to treat the foundation.
The upstream membrane area is another measure that indicates the relative scope of the project.
Lee River dam design is based on a conventional slip formed concrete facing, but the composite
geosynthetic alternative is also being considered as a value engineering measure there.
The scope of membrane work within the options is presented in the figure below.
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Figure 5-2 Relative membrane scope

The checkerboard hatching refers to the existing membrane area. The membrane requires repair,
and it has been assumed that covering with PVC composite will be the most practical treatment
subject to dewatering considerations. However, this approach is still subject to response from the
specialist suppliers of this product based upon their international experience with projects of this
nature.
The above figure illustrates that the downstream dam site is quite efficient in terms of the scope of
membrane work required. The figure also reveals that the scope of membrane work for the
equivalent Falls Dam redevelopment option is expected to be a little less than that required at the
Lee River site.
Other points of scoping comparison have been briefly discussed within the preceeding text,
including the diversion conduit, concrete lined spillway etc. Generally these elements are quite
comparable in scope between the Falls Dam +20m options and the Lee River project. Key
differences relate to the presence of the existing assets, both in terms of the favourable ability to be
directly utilised, and the less favourable aspects of needing to achieve building code compliance for
works that may be integrated into the permanent redevelopment. On this basis it is option 5, the
stand alone +20m redevelopment scenario that is most directly comparable to scope of the Lee
River project. The other redevelopment scoping options require a greater degree of interpretation
concerning the differences in scale and approach.
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5.8 Preliminary Costing Update.
5.8.1

General

As a key objective of this update study is to provide direction on expected construction costs, we
have used the robust cost estimate total for the Lee River project as a basis for independently
compiling a top down costing for the similarly scoped redevelopment option 5. We have made
adjustments for broad elemental differences in scale, and we have considered the relative site
characteristics and differing stages of design development. All figures exclude GST and relate to 1st
quarter 2015 market conditions. We have not specifically used the recent RCC feasibility costing
breakdown data (Golders 2015a,b) for application to the embankment dam redevelopment
concepts.
By way of further comparison, the costing for three earlier prefeasibility embankment dam options
(Opus 2013) have been simply updated to 1ST quarter 2015 values. The presented totals no longer
represent live options, as they don’t take account of the recent RCC feasibility study findings on
such matters as site seismicity etc. However they have been included to give some continuity to the
prefeasibility study process, and as “bottom up” compilations they do give an overall check on the
“top down” figures obtained from the Lee River estimate once allowance is made for option scope.
The liabilities associated with both deferred maintenance of the existing assets and the mitigation
of identified deficiencies in the existing assets have generally also been simply updated from earlier
reporting. They are presented simply to put these potential liabilities into the context of a
redevelopment project, and will be need to be examined much more closely in subsequent phases.
I further note that the potential liabilities have not been subject to any ratification by the directors
of the Falls Dam Company at this time. There are some new potential liabilities added as a result of
the recent feasibility study findings, including the site seismicity assessment. I have assumed that
the narrow crest and steep shoulder of the existing embankment would require buttressing to
mitigate seismic resilience deficiencies.
As the distribution works interface for the various options considered in this update are not yet
defined, we have not specifically scoped the offtake works for each option. We have made a generic
allowance for offtake works costs at this stage, but this aspect is subject to further definition.
In compiling these preliminary construction cost figures we have sought to make allowance for
future costs associated with engineering investigations and engineering professional services
through preliminary design, detailed design and commissioning phases, along with Contract
overheads / on-costs / etc. We have also included a provision for unscheduled works, and made
general allowance for other uncertainty / risk aspects. The estimates have not been the subject of a
rigorous risk assessment, and there is potential for inferring a greater state of knowledge than is
actually the case when referencing the budget for the comparable but much more developed design
for Lee River project. We have not applied additional large contingency loading at this stage to
cover this difference, as we are of the view that the Falls Dam site does present generally favourable
site conditions for redevelopment of this nature. Where appropriate we have presented the option
totals as both mean values and assessed conservative values to assist with overall understanding of
the possible investment context. These figures will be subject ongoing escalation beyond the early
2015 costing basis applied.
Taking these factors into account, our view of the option 5 (70Mm3 gross storage) construction cost
is that it should not exceed the comparable $80M risk adjusted budget developed for Lee River
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project, and there is potential for the actual costs to come in below this figure once the design and
constructability aspects are further developed. The most influential factor in arriving at this
opinion is the potential for tunnelling costs associated with the diversion extension to offset the
otherwise lower construction costs applying to Falls Dam compared to Lee River. We are of the
view that if the tunnelling solution shown proves to be too costly, there is the potential to revert to
the fall back structural conduit solution similar in scope to that envisaged at Lee river, and not too
dissimilar in concept to the lighter structural conduit approach adopted in the RCC feasibility
design (Golder 2015a). On this basis we have not made a conservative loading specifically for a
major tunnelling solution.

5.8.2

Construction Cost Tabulations

The following tabulations of costs are deliberately presented as overall rounded totals without
detailed breakout. The purpose of these cost figures is to assist MCWSG in evaluating potential
storage redevelopment concepts at the Falls Dam site that may warrant investigation and
preliminary design development at the feasibility study level. These figures should not be used for
decisions involving capital works funding.
Overall construction cost totals for the options considered in this update are tabulated below.
Table 5-1 Construction Costs ($M)
Development
Scenario
c2012 567.5
c2012 577
mean outturn
cost
conservative
outturn

c2012 588

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

Option 5

$18.3

$40.3

$61.4

$19

$36

$45

$47

$56

‐

‐

‐

$25

$54

$67

$56

$68

We have given some thought to the essentially fixed and variable components within the mean
costing figures presented above to give an indication as to how the option totals may be
interpolated. Each interpolation curve in the figure below relates to essentially common
dewatering, site preparation, spillway and offtake facilities.
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Figure 3 Indicative interpolation trends between options

It should not be assumed that simple extrapolation above option 3 or 5 can be adopted, as these
options represent the height limit prior to requiring saddle dam construction.
Potential liabilities associated with the existing dam may be in the order of the figures tabulated
below, but there is a significant degree of residual uncertainty in these numbers. Given the
assumption that auxiliary spillway discharge capacity will be needed for ongoing regulatory
compliance purposes, and presuming that such capacity will be provided through a substantial left
abutment rock cutting, there is potential for the rockfill to be used for embankment buttressing and
possibly for raising. This concept has been the basis of the moderate raising concept (option 1), so
it is unlikely in my opinion that the potential liabilities would be addressed in the absence of some
degree of supply betterment being pursued. However, the figures tabulated below assume status
quo storage management.
Table 5-2 Potential liabilities associated with existing dam

Deferred Maintenance
Membrane
$1.12

Spillway /
tunnel lining
$0.86

Compliance Deficiency Mitigation
Auxiliary
spillway
$6.00

Roading and Embankment
bridging
buttressing
$0.40
$1.50
Conservative
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Exclusions

The above cost figures exclude financial allowance for the following aspects:


GST



RMA resource consent processes and any environmental mitigation works that may be
required, including removal of redundant storage works assets.



Land and Property costs, including any off site aspects that may arise in the wider irrigation
development context including access agreements and construction roading away from the
immediate dam site etc.



Decommissioning and reconstruction of any hydropower scheme facilities, and loss of
generation impacts.



Water supply disruption impacts associated with construction / dewatering.



Escalation (figures are 1st quarter 2015 base)
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6

Preferred Option(s) for Feasibility Study

6.1

Selection of Redevelopment Option(s)

In terms of looking forward to a feasibility study phase, four key questions need to be addressed as
part of the option selection process.


Are the indicated preliminary costs / benefits / risks sufficient to warrant further investment in
progressing the embankment dam redevelopment project at this site through to feasibility
level?



Do the challenges and risks associated with redeveloping the existing assets (i.e raising options)
balance the potential cost savings compared to the a new standalone option?



Does staging the redevelopment present potential commercial advantages over a single
construction package?



What are the implications of a moderate raising project on potential of the site for major
storage redevelopment?

These questions are not simply matters of engineering judgement as they are intimately related to
the MCWSG mandate.
This update does indicate that the 70Mm3 gross storage redevelopment should be able to be
pursued for less than $80M investment at current market pricing if the embankment dam concept
is adopted rather than the previously studied RCC concept. RCC options do generally show a cost
premium and lower risk profiles compared to CFRD concepts, although the updated figures still
indicate a larger difference than might be expected for equivalent storage outcomes. It is clear
from previous work that the cost per cubic metre of water stored certainly drops as the scale
increases. On this basis the 70Mm3 redevelopment (option 3 or 5) would appear to be a most likely
candidate for feasibility study. However, a lesser ultimate scope of redevelopment may become
attractive if the land development potential / expectation is optimised significantly below the
potential gravity and pumped command area. The target scope of an embankment dam
redevelopment concept should therefore be informed by further clarification of land development
potential and distribution concepts and costs, to determine if an optimal investment point is
present below the 70Mm3 gross storage volume. The interpolation curves presented above will
provide indicative cost sensitivity to such considerations.
There does appear to be a prima face’ commercial advantage in maximising the utilisation of the
existing assets (i.e. pursuing redevelopment options 2/3 compared to Options 4/5). Based on the
preliminary costing figures at a mean outturn level this advantage could be in the order of a 20%
saving for the raising options over the equivalent stand-alone development.
However, this simple cost estimate comparison does not reveal the full picture in investment terms.
The raising options present technical challenges arising from the incorporation of ageing assets
into the redevelopment that do not apply to the stand-alone options. These challenges bring
additional risks into the mix. Higher investigation and analysis effort associated with
characterising the old assets in current engineering terms can be budgeted for, and higher outturn
cost risk loading at a conservative level can also be applied, but the potential for a “show stopper”
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condition (such as not being able to gain consent to construct the lesser cost options) is not so
readily communicated in a simple cost table.
Furthermore, the raising options have construction challenges associated with working on the
upstream face / membrane of the existing dam. Substantial summer dewatering of the reservoir
will be required to practically facilitate such work, even if some residual underwater work is
retained. The construction costing figures do not include for the economic impacts of this loss of
seasonal water supply. Once this impact is able to be quantified, the apparent cost savings
associated with the raising options may be significantly reduced.
Scale of impoundment is also a factor in arriving at a preferred redevelopment concept. Dam
raising concepts would be progressively less technically favoured as the impoundment volume
increases and performance expectations on any reused assets become increasingly challenging. It
is too early to say definitively at what volume or water elevation the transition from raising to
stand-alone occurs, but as a matter of judgement I believe that for gross impoundments above 40
to 50Mm3 range, a stand-alone approach would most likely find favour. More detailed
investigation may well result in this threshold being lowered to closer to the minor raising option of
some 20Mm3. The conservative option outturn figures tabulated above suggest that the savings
associated with asset retention are not particularly robust given the current state of knowledge, so
investigation of the current asset properties in current engineering terms will be needed if such
savings are to be sought.
Given the above factors, we do not consider that there is yet a clear enough case established to limit
redevelopment to either raising or stand-alone options. In engineering terms alone, both scenarios
should be carried forward into the feasibility phase subject to any strategic decisions that may be
made in relations to the key factors previously outlined.
This update has identified that there is clearly potential for staging the embankment dam
redevelopment at this site if there is a compelling reason to say match capital cash flow to medium
term progressive land development changes and possibly to a step change in distribution works
investment (i.e. a later high level supply canal). The staging concepts revolve around the diversion
and spillway concepts, and it will be important to clarify the degree of flexibility (if any) that may
be sought to provide for staged development, as design development of an initial stage will be
influenced by such considerations. Staging considerations do differ between the raising and standalone and redevelopment concepts, with option 2 being strongly constrained by site physical
factors, whereas option 4 could be adapted more flexibly into a staged redevelopment approach.
However, staging flexibility does not extend readily to scope below option 2 (+12.5m). Option 1 at
+5m raising is too low to readily accommodate future simple significant spillway raising to the
levels envisaged in this update study. Once a relatively low level auxiliary spillway cutting is
created in the left abutment, future redevelopment becomes considerably more complex, and the
option costings presented above would no longer necessarily represent the scope of work involved.
Clarification of the wider strategic direction being sought is clearly now urgently required if future
water resource utilisation potential is not to be compromised by action needing to be taken to
protect the interests of existing water users.
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6.2 Key Items for Further Investigation
The matter of the maximum flood inflow hydrograph for design requires finalisation. Various
views have been expressed on suitable design parameters, but in our view the upper bound or PMF
value has not been authoritatively established. This is most relevant to the higher redevelopment
options, but finalisation of the design discharge requirement for the current dam is also important
in terms of quantifying any safety deficiency. This also applies to the 5m raising option in a similar
context. New spillway chute intended for the 12.5m and 20m water level increase options can be
designed to accommodate a revised peak discharge, but the design criteria need to be established.
Topographic information has some uncertainty when matching historical records with the latest
Golder’s model. The datum adjustment aspect has been clarified, but the derived basin volumes
still have too much variation between methods. Clarification of the differences will be important in
terms of detailed water balance modelling and supply reliability. More detailed topographic
definition of the potential dam footprint(s) will also be desirable when developing the designs. This
includes understanding of the river bed below the falls.
Recent seismicity assessment for the RCC option has been assessed as imposing very severe
loading demands on the dam. The deterministic 84%ile peak ground acceleration for design
purposes is around double that applied to the Lee River site, although the controlling earthquake
magnitudes and distances from the site are similar. These findings would benefit from specialist
review before undertaking detailed seismic resilience analysis in subsequent phases.
We are of the view that while the existing 9.5Mm3 impoundment may be confirmed as a MEDIUM
PIC rating, it is quite likely that the larger impoundments associated with redevelopment will
attract a HIGH PIC rating. This matter will require attention in any feasibility phase, involving
reassessment of the potential dam breach mechanism and quantification of the downstream effects
of such a breach in both sunny day and background river flood scenarios. We note that breach
mechanisms for embankment dams differ from those of concrete dams, and the ratings assigned to
an equivalent storage option for one dam type cannot be automatically be applied to an alternative
type.
Although feasibility reporting for the RCC alternative has been recently completed, there is little
specific subsurface knowledge on the dam site, particularly in terms of rock defects and
permeability characterisation for medium and high dam options. Stability of the existing steep
rock bluff above the tunnel portal will require specific attention if the +12.5m raising option is to be
pursued. Stability of the left bank area within the spillway chute footprint will also require
investigation to confirm cut batter stability and excavation methodology. The higher embankment
options will also require rock quarrying to complement the rockfill obtainable from the spillway
cut. Suitable quarry locations will need to be determined such that constructability asp[ects are
enhanced.
The scope of grouting or other foundation treatment required will need investigation. This may
present challenges if raising options are to be pursued, as the areas of interest will generally be
situated within the reservoir.
If the raising options are not ruled out, characterisation of the existing dumped and hand placed
rockfill will be needed. Geophysical techniques may be applicable in terms of shear wave velocity
etc., to assess the state of compactness and the resultant stiffness characteristics to input to
analytical models to show compliance with required standards of performance.
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Dewatering aspects require further detailed investigation and assessment, especially for the
embankment raising options that are not isolated from the reservoir. The degree of siltation
present near the dam, along with detailed analysis of summer flood inflow risk during any period of
lowered reservoir level and upstream coffer dam protection. The degree to which underwater work
can be practically undertaken should be investigated, particularly in relation to work on the lowest
portion of the existing membrane. Further to the practical construction implications of dewatering
for raising the existing embankment, the irrigation supply implications and costs will need to be
assessed relative to any saving that may be available by incorporating the existing assets into the
permanent redevelopment.
The form and layout of offtake works will be dependent upon factors such as:




the distribution works design
the possibility of staging the redevelopment, and
the inclusion of any hydropower scheme

There will also be water quality management considerations, especially for the higher options
where reservoir stratification may become important. Any use of the existing spillway shaft and
tunnel will need to take account of the lining condition, although we have presumed that no
concepts involving pressurising the existing tunnel would be pursued.
Further consideration should be given to the potential strategic and economic benefits of staged
redevelopment of the storage before embarking on the next phase. From an engineering
perspective the opportunity to stage the mid to high dam redevelopment appears quite attractive,
but the real driver for such an approach will be dependent upon the wider scheme development
strategy. We have already highlighted the potential for an unfavourable staging outcome if the
modest raising +5m option is progressed while longer term mid to high level raising is still being
considered.
The option 1 (+5m) raising scenario and the associated liabilities associated with the ageing
existing assets are matters for the dam owners to consider, but there are significant matters to be
considered in relation to major redevelopment scenarios. Any feasibility study activity undertaken
in relation to major redevelopment will need to work closely with the dam owners to ensure that
the interests of both existing and potential water users can be advanced.
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